Note:
This is a pilot chapter, chapter 00. Chapter 01 comes out next month. So yes, they've crammed into these few pages W.A.A.A.A.Y more names of both people and powers and other references than they should have.
We agree with you this chapter should have been twice as long or more, but this is what we have to work with, so enjoy the great art, try to follow along with the story, and that chapter 01 is going to be awesome!
Village Idiot is recruiting!

We need:

A **TRANSLATOR** for:

- Let’s Lagoon
- iketeru Futari
- Barakamon
- Ore ga Heroine
- Go Tenba Cheerleaders!
- Maoyuu Maou Yuusha

A **CLEANER** for:

- Kanade
- Again!!
- Golden Time
- Fushigi na Shounen
- Sektrau Elergy

A **REDRAWER** for:

- Motoki
- Again!!
- Ruler of the Land

A **TYPESETTER** for:

- Tokyo Ravens
- Kanoji ga Flag o Owaritara

Tutorials and application information can be found on our site.

Come join our team!
The long awaited title has finally arrived!

The world was changed forever.

After the meteorite group Invertia struck Earth,

This led to the emergence of "new" humans, the Genestella.

"Mana"

The town became a battlefield.

With Invertia as the turning point of this world.

It's a duel!

Who's the opponent?

The witch of the burning rose in a duel?!
CA'J&E SHE IS ACTUALLY A PRINCESS. IT'S A FITTING Nickname!

If I had stayed still against that flame, I would probably have been roasted until I was well-done...

I see... so you're not just some weird person.

and leave calanition in your wake.

Saiduka
Academy Hanami
<Witch of the Sunken Rose>
Julie-Alexia van Riesfeld

'cause she is an actual princess, you know.

'cause it's a fitting nickname for her...

Primrose!

Bloom for me!

SHALL I CUT YOU SOME SLACK?
"Twin Mizuchi!"

Amarilis!

Bloom for me!

It's not easy to understand each other, is it?

Explosion!


Seidoukan Academy Unranked Transfer Student Amagiri Ayato

Is it true that Amagiri Haruka is in this city?
Welcome to Seidoukan Academy, Ayato. I personally welcome you.

Also, welcome...

TO "ASTERISK"!

Seidoukan Academy Rank ???
Student Council President: Claudia Enfield

Welcome to you. After all, I am the Student Council President, and as such, I do get to decide what's right and wrong at all times.

I thought jumping into official duties were against the rules, even for you, the Student Council President.

Would you like to test the limits of my authority?

Basically, to control the «Festa», and defeat Queen Vale...

Escape the Gorrion, defeat Lewolf, lower the all-lucant...

Welp...

If a reason is needed, I do have one.
Want to... Seidoukan Academy Rating?? Sasamiya Saya

Why did you go off and duel a new comer?!! Answer me, Julius!

Seidoukan Academy Rank 9 Colleagues

And their desire for superiority...

The six major powers; that each control their own academy.

This academy...

This is more than I bargained for...

<< to be continued...